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From six years ago:

The next entry, dated five years later:

From six months ago:

From four months ago:

From two months ago:

From one month ago:

From one week ago:
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Terror Handout B
The True and Secrette Historie
of the

Brotherhoode of Free-Port
Thousands of years ago, serpent people ruled the world.
Their empire centered on a continent called Valossa—a
vast island of cyclopean cities, its population devoted to the
peaceful worship of Yig, the serpent god. Then this great
race vanished overnight, their world-spanning civilization
destroyed by the hand of the Unspeakable One, a
loathsome deity born outside describable space. Most of
the serpent people degenerated into savagery—but a few
retained their sanity, including some of the cultists who
had summoned the grotesque god.
The Brotherhood of the Yellow Sign—for that is
what the cultists called themselves—persevered and
transmitted their black secrets down the generations.
The cult found a home in the remains of the once-great
Valossa. You know it as Freeport. Over the centuries,
the Brotherhood flourished along with the city. And
it found a way for its members to move about in the
daylight world. Its craftiest, most powerful priests
disguised themselves as humans and established a church
aboveground: the temple to the God of Knowledge.

Terror Handout C: Drac's Speech
This evening, Councilor Verlaine and the clergy of the God of Knowledge have been slain. Their murderers are the adventurers
who of late discovered the caverns beneath our town: [Insert the names of the PCs here]. After an investigation by the Council
and the City Watch, we have pieced together the truth.
Chief Councilor Verlaine, that great servant to the city of Freeport, heard rumors about town of unwholesome activities at
the temple to the God of Knowledge. He hired the wandering mercenaries to investigate. They made a tremendous discovery:
The temple and its priesthood were a cover for the Brotherhood of the Yellow Sign, a grotesque cult of serpent people. The
mercenaries joined the temple to gain its secrets, but they proved treacherous to both masters. They revealed the caves beneath
the city and threatened to expose even more secrets unless the Brotherhood paid them a fortune in gold.
The Brotherhood agreed to their demands, on condition that the mercenaries accept one final task for their serpent masters—
assassinating their erstwhile employer, Councilor Verlaine. The double-crossers carried out the grim job, but they quickly found
themselves double-crossed. The Brotherhood refused to pay them their blood money. The mercenaries went mad with rage and
slaughtered the cultists, but were killed themselves in the battle.
We mourn the loss of Councilor Verlaine, but his efforts brought this menace to light—and rooted it out of town, once and for all.
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Handout E: The Deputation
As a duly elected officer of the City of Freeport, I appoint
deputies of this Council, to carry out, with full discretion and authority, the infiltration of the temple to the God of
Knowledge and uncover what secrets it may hold.
Signed,
Councilor Verlaine
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Madness Handout A

ilton Drac—the most honorable Sea Lord of Freeport—cordially invites you to be his honored guest
at the Grand Lighthouse Ball. You have been
awarded the Order of Drac for your bravery in defeating the evil councilor Verlaine. Present this invitation at the gates of the Sea Lord’s palace to gain admittance
to the festivities. Prepare yourselves for an evening of entertainment you will not soon forget.

Madness Handout B
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